
1 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Gloss Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

2 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Gloss Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

3 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Gloss Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

4 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Gloss Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>



5 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Matt Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

6 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Matt Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

7 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Matt Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

8 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Matt Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>



9 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Matt Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

10 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Matt Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

11 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Matt Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

12 Pallet containing 432 tins Brand new 750ml - 
Sealed Lazura High Quality Matt Finish Varnish 
Glaze for use on furniture decoration<br>
Glamour Effect Glaze is intended for achieving 
original decorative effects inside rooms on 
surfaces earlier painted with white or colourful 
paints<br>
It evokes the colour depth and intensity, providing 
matt or gloss finishing<br>
In addition to a unique decorative effect, owing to 
its properties, it secures from dirt and provides 
resistance to washing and scrubbing<br>
RRP £14.99 per tin<br>
Huge resale value over £5000<br>
http://inchem.pl/en/products/glamour-effect-
glaze<br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>



13 Pallet conaining 1200pcs of Brand new Wallpaper 
paste<br>
200 g<br>
RRP £3.99 per pack<br>
1200 units on pallet, sealed cartons<br>
Huge resale value <br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

14 Pallet conaining 1200pcs of Brand new Wallpaper 
paste<br>
200 g<br>
RRP £3.99 per pack<br>
1200 units on pallet, sealed cartons<br>
Huge resale value <br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

15 Pallet conaining 600pcs of Brand new Wallpaper 
paste<br>
200 g<br>
RRP £3.99 per pack<br>
600 units on pallet, sealed cartons<br>
Huge resale value <br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

16 Pallet containing 150 Brand new Cooke &amp; 
Lewis wall mirrors<br>
new and sealed<br>
RRP £12.99 each<br>
150 pcs in lot <br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>

17 Pallet containing 150 Brand new Cooke &amp; 
Lewis wall mirrors<br>
new and sealed<br>
RRP £12.99 each<br>
150 pcs in lot <br>
<br>
This lot is suitable for the following collection 
types:<br>
Collect in Person<br>
Pallet Delivery<br>
Delivery Charge approximately £60 per pallet. 
Highlands, Scotland &amp; Ireland will incur an 
extra £250.00 charge. Overseas must arrange 
own transportation<br>
Lots must be collected by the stated deadline, 
unless agreed prior with JPS.<br>
Click <a 
href="http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asse
t-sales/collection/" target="_blank">
http://www.jpssurveyors.co.uk/services/asset-
sales/collection/</a> for more information and 
costs on collection of Lots.<br>


